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Walmart India sacks 56 senior
executives, denies more layoffs

New Delhi,
 As Amazon Founder

and CEO Jeff Bezos begins
his India visit this week, its
arch rival Walmart India on
Monday said it has asked 56
senior executives to leave as
part of its corporate restruc-
turing process, shrugging
off reports about the second
round of layoffs coming in
April.

In a statement, the com-
pany which operates nearly
28 wholesale stores in the
country, said it is looking for
ways to operate more effi-
ciently, “which requires it to
review its corporate struc-
ture to ensure that it is or-
ganized in the right way”.

“As part of this review,
we have let go 56 of our as-
sociates across levels at the
corporate office.  All of the
56 impacted associates (8 in
the senior management
and 48 in the middle/lower
management) have been
offered enhanced sever-
ance benefits and
outplacement services to

support their transition,”
Krish Iyer, President & CEO,
Walmart India, said in a
statement.

“A report appearing in
the section of the Press
speculating second round
of layoffs in April is baseless
and incorrect,” Iyer added.

Walmart partnered
Bharti in 2007 for its cash-
and-carry business in India
and went on its own in 2013.

The world’s largest re-
tailer which acquired
Flipkart for $16 billion, owns
and operates 28 Best Price
Modern Wholesale stores

offering nearly 5,000 items
in a cash-and-carry whole-
sale format.

The company also has
Fulfillment Centres in
Mumbai, Lucknow and
Hyderabad.

Iyer said that Walmart
remains committed to
growing its B2B Cash and
Carry business in India.

“We opened six new
Best Price modern whole-
sale stores, one Fulfilment
Centre and our sales grew
22 per cent in 2019,” he said.

Walmart India said it has
recently made significant

investments in the country
to serve its members better.

This includes invest-
ments in brick and mortar
stores as well as e-com-
merce.

“Our members are in-
creasingly becoming omni-
channel shoppers. We are
thus investing heavily in
technology and have a
healthy pipeline of Best
Price stores. This will provide
our members a true omni-
channel and convenient
shopping experience in the
future,” the Walmart India
CEO added.

Lower levels of lymphocyte
blood cells may be fatal

London,
 Lower levels of lymphocyte blood cells — a condition

called lymphopenia — could be an early warning for fu-
ture illness, as low counts were associated with a 60 per cent
increase in death from any cause, a new study suggests.

Lymphopenia is often detected during routine blood
tests, and patients are not usually referred for further in-
vestigation because the value of lymphopenia as a predic-
tor of future health was not known.

 “Our study showed that participants with lymphope-
nia were at high risk of dying from any cause, regardless of
any other risk factor for all-cause mortality, including age,”
said study researcher Stig Bojesen from Copenhagen Uni-
versity Hospital in Denmark , with coauthors.

 For the findings, published in the Canadian Medical
Association Journal (CMAJ), researchers included 108,135
people of Danish descent aged 20-100 years who were en-
rolled in the Copenhagen General Population Study be-
tween 2003 and 2015.

 An incidental finding of a low lymphocyte count was
associated with a 1.6-fold increase in the risk of death from
any cause and a 1.5- to 2.8-fold increased risk of death from
cancer, cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease, infec-
tions and other causes.

 During the study period, a total of 10,372 people died.
Older age was associated with decreasing lymphocyte
counts, the researchers said.

 The link between lymphopenia and death may be be-
cause of reduced immune capacity to survive potentially
lethal diseases.   Lymphopenia could also indicate frailty
which could lead to illness and death, the study said.

 The researchers hope their findings may help doctors
identify at-risk people.

 “Using the absolute 2-year risks of all-cause mortality,
physicians can identify high-risk individuals with lymphope-
nia (e.g., smokers older than 80 years) who might benefit
from additional surveillance,” they said.

New York,
 Researchers have found

that prenatal exposure to
flame retardants may in-
crease the risk of reading
problems.

For the study, published
in the journal Environmen-

Prenatal exposure to flame retardants
may lead to reading problems

tal International, researchers
hypothesized that in utero
exposure to polybromi-
nated diphenyl ethers
(PBDEs)—a type of flame
retardant that is known to
have adverse effects on
brain development—might
alter the brain processes in-
volved in reading.

 “Since social processing
problems are not a common
aspect of reading disorders,
our findings suggest that
exposure to PDBEs doesn’t
affect the whole brain—just
the regions associated with
reading,” said study re-
searcher Amy Margolis from
Columbia University
Vagelos College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons in the
US.

 An estimated two mil-
lion children have learning
disorders; of these, about 80
per cent have a reading dis-
order. Genetics account for
many, but not all, instances
of reading disorders.

 According to the study,
the research team analysed
neuro-imaging data from 33
5-year-old children—all
novice readers—who were
first given a reading assess-
ment to identify reading
problems. They also used
maternal blood samples,
taken during pregnancy, to
estimate prenatal exposure
to PDBEs.

 The researchers found

that children with a better-
functioning reading net-
work had fewer reading
problems. The also showed
that children with greater
exposure to PDBEs had a
less efficient reading net-
work.

 However, greater expo-
sure did not appear to affect
the function of another
brain network involved in
social processing that has
been associated with psy-
chiatric disorders such as
autism spectrum disorder.

 Although exposure to
PDBEs affected reading net-
work function in the 5-year-
olds, it did not have an im-
pact on word recognition in
this group.

 The finding is consistent
with a previous study, in
which the effects of expo-
sure to the compounds on
reading were seen in older
children but not in emer-
gent readers, the research-
ers said.

 “Our findings suggest
that the effects of exposure
are present in the brain be-
fore we can detect changes
in behaviour,” Margolis said.

 “Future studies should
examine whether
behavioural interventions at
early ages can reduce the
impact of these exposures
on later emerging reading
problems,” Margolis added.

—IANS

Airbus joins Indian startup
for talent acquisition

Bengaluru,
 Global aerospace major Airbus on Monday announced

it has signed a contract with Bengaluru-based startup Traxof
Technologies to automate talent acquisition process for the
company in India and Europe offices.

Traxof’s Cloud-based, automated desktop and mobile-
based solution - that provides real-time visibility and moni-
toring of recruitment processes - will support the up of In-
formation Management (IM) resources, especially in India
for Airbus’ digitalization, the company said in a statement.

Traxof was part of Airbus BizLab’s startup acceleration
programme ‘Season 4’.

“Indian startups are extraordinarily competent, competi-
tive and entrepreneurial in spirit. All they need is some sup-
portive acceleration to achieve viability and scale. Airbus
BizLab has been providing this support to Indian startups
with great results,” said Anand E Stanley, President and
Managing Director, Airbus India & South Asia.

Airbus BizLab is a global aerospace business accelera-
tor where startups and Airbus ‘intrapreneurs’ speed up the
transformation of innovative ideas into valuable businesses.

Since its inception in 2015, Airbus BizLab has acceler-
ated 72 startups and 54 internal projects, which have raised
a combined  23.5 million Euros.

“Traxof solves a real-world problem that is shared by a
wide range of our internal stakeholders with a simple off
the shelf solution,” said Carlo Nizam, Chief Information Of-
ficer, Airbus India and South Asia.

New Delhi,
 Seeking to boost Indian

tourist inflow, especially of
millennials, to the Southeast
Asian country, Singapore’s
One Faber Group has initi-
ated talks with banks, credit
card firms and airlines to of-
fer lucrative deals.

Instead of relying solely
on travel agents and inter-
mediaries, the group has
appointed an India repre-
sentative tasked with in-
creasing its tourist volume.
The company has ap-
pointed ISA Tourism as its
India market representative.

Maintaining that
Singapore continues to be
an important destination for
Indian tourists in Southeast
Asia, One Faber Group se-
nior executive Patrick Lee
said that India figures
among the top three mar-
kets for Singapore.

He agreed that follow-
ing the shutdown of Jet Air-
ways, traffic on the India-
Singapore route had seen
some impact, but said that
this drop was being fast
compensated by new flights
launched by IndiGo, GoAir
and Vistara.

The leisure and lifestyle
services firm said that
Singapore saw as many as
1.5 million Indian tourists
visiting the island nation in
2018, and in the January-
October period of 2019 the

One Faber Group eyes millennials
to boost leisure business

total figure stood 1.19 mil-
lion.

In the last 2-3 years des-
tinations like Vietnam and
Cambodia have also be-
come popular among In-
dian tourists and this may
have prompted some of
travellers to choose these
new countries over the tra-
ditional destinations.

“The decline in number
(2019 against 2018) is not
because Singapore is losing
its appeal among Indian
tourists,” said Lee who is Di-
rector of Sales and Business
Development at Mount
Faber Leisure Group.

He noted that there was
a significant jump in tourist
numbers from India in 2018,
compared to 2017.

One Faber Group’s port-
folio of products and ser-
vices include the Singapore
Cable Car, Wings of Time,
Faber Peak Singapore,
Arbora, Dusk Restaurant and
Bar, Good Old Days and
100M Private Dining, among
others. “India continues to
be one of our priority mar-
kets and the appointment
of ISA Tourism as market
representative will allow
more Indian tourists to dis-
cover our variety of memo-
rable lifestyle experiences
and embark on a delightful
escapade with us,” said One
Faber Group Managing Di-
rector Buhdy Bok.

New Delhi,
 The Directorate General

of Civil Aviation (DGCA) on
Monday announced the ex-
tension of the deadline for
IndiGo to replace about 135
unmodified Pratt and
Whitney engines till May 31,
2020.

Previously, the airline
had to get the engines by
January 31.

In a statement, the avia-
tion regulator said that post
its order of November 1,
2019, the airline along with
the aircraft and engine
manufacturers have made
significant efforts towards
completion of the task.

“They have jointly and
severally submitted a com-
plete action plan, which
finds the change of engines
for the entire fleet feasible
by the end of June 2020,” it

Deadline extended for IndiGo to replace P&W engines
said.

It added: “However,
DGCA feels that it can be
compressed further and
should be achievable by
May 2020. And therefore,
the revised timeline for
complete removal of un-
modified engines from the
fleet is May 31 2020.”

The regulator further
noted that no aircraft with
unmodified engine in In-
digo fleet shall be allowed to
fly after the extended dead-
line.

It said that one about 70
per cent of the total Neo
engines of IndiGo’s fleet is
likely to be modified by
January 31, 2020.

“Incidentally, the pro-
curement of modified en-
gines was adversely im-
pacted due to holidays dur-
ing Christmas and New Year

at MRO (Maintenance, Re-
pair and Overhaul) facilities,”
said the statement.

The budget airline wit-
nessed around 13 incidents
of engine trouble last year.

“Four Air Turn Back
(ATB)/Inflight Shut Down
(IFSD) events were wit-
nessed on Airbus 320 Neo
aircraft operated by M/s
IndiGo in a week during Oc-

tober 2019 due to the failure
of 3rd stage LPT blades,
which caused serious con-
cern.”

At the root of the prob-
lem were the unmodified
engines powering the
IndiGo NeO fleet and the
DGCA thereafter set up a
timeline for change of these
engines.

—IANS

New Delhi,
 Brickwork Ratings on

Wednesday said there are
nascent signs of economic
revival and the domestic
economy may see a moder-
ate improvement in GDP in
the next fiscal. Supported by
governmetructural reforms
are undertaken, FY 2021
could have a nt measures
and if structural reforms are
undertaken, FY 2021 could
have a growth of 5.5% to
6%.

The government has al-
ready proposed to spend Rs
13.6 lakh crore and Rs 19.5
lakh crore in the fiscal 2019-
20 and 202tructural reforms
are undertaken, FY 2021
could have a 0-21, respec-
tively (as part of its Rs 102
lakh crore capital expendi-
ture in infrastructure sectors
during the fiscals 2020 to
2025), which is expected to
boost the infrastructure ac-
tivity significantly in the
next fiscal.

“If structural reforms are
undertaken, FY 2021 could
have a growth of 5.5% to
6%,” it said. On Tuesday, the
government projected 5%
growth for FY20 due to sub-
dued investment, consump-
tion and demand.

Muted manufacturing
activity hit by a slowdown in
the automobile sector led

Nascent growth signs, govt must
take structural reforms: Brickwork

the slowdown in the GDP to
hit 4.55% in Q2 2019-20, the
lowest in the last 26 quar-
ters.

Though, nascent signs
of recovery in some of the
economic indicators are vis-
ible like a moderate rise in
passenger air traffic, sales of
passengtructural reforms
are undertaken, FY 2021
could have a er cars and im-
proved manufacturing ac-
tivity. December manufac-
turing PMI brought a huge
respite to the otherwise
gloomy industrial activity, it
said.

The declining invest-
ment, stagnatructural re-
forms are undertaken, FY
2021 could have a nt ex-
ports, and rising unemploy-
ment is clearly a wakeup call
for the government to fast
track the reform process
and provide a substantial
stimulus for reviving growth
momentum.

‘India keeping a close tab on US-Iran
crisis, oil prices’

New Delhi,
 India is keeping a close watch on the developing

US-Iran geo-political tensions and its consequential
impact on the oil prices, Petroleum Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan said on Wednesday.

India as a major consumer of crude oil is keeping
a tab on the situation which has developed as the
US-Iran crisis deepened on Wednesday, said Pradhan.

Answering a question during a Cabinet briefing
here, the minister said that while the government is
keeping a close watch on the developing situation, it
is also preparing itself to face any eventualities aris-
ing out of the crisis.

Cabinet approves ordinance for coal
mining

New Delhi,
 The Union Cabinet on Wednesday approved the

promulgation of Mineral Laws (Amendment) Ordi-
nance 2020, which would provide for allocation of
coal blocks for composite prospecting licence-cum-
mining lease. The Ordinance will amend Mines and
Minerals (Development and Regulation ) Act 1957
and Coal Mines (Special Provisions) Act 2015.

It would also do away with the requirement of pre-
vious approval in cases where allocation of blocks was
made by the Centre.

According to the government, the move would
speed up the process of implementation of projects,
ease of doing business, simplification of procedure
and benefit all the parties in areas where minerals are
located.

Airlines advised precautionary
measures over Iran airspace

New Delhi,
 Civil aviation regulator Directorate General of Civil

Aviation has asked Indian airlines to remain vigilant
and take all precautionary measures when flying over
the Iranian and Iraqi airspace.

The development comes after US-Iran geopoliti-
cal tensions in the region escalated on Wednesday.

“A meeting was held with all concerned airlines
which operate flights over these airspaces,” a senior
DGCA official told IANS.

“We have sensitised them to remain vigilant and
take all precautions.” At present only Air India uses
the Iran-Iraq airspace for operations to Europe and
other destinations. Currently, no Indian airline flies
directly to Iran. —IANS

Realme X50 5G smartphone with
120Hz display launched in China

Beijing,
 Realme has finally launched its first 5G ready

smartphone ‘X50 5G’ with a 120Hz refresh rate sup-
porting display and the latest Snapdragon 765 pro-
cessor, here.

As for pricing, the smartphone comes in three vari-
ants, the base model comes with 8GB RAM and 128GB
storage, which is priced at CNY 2,499. The second vari-
ant comes with 6GB RAM and 256GB storage, which
is priced at CNY 2,699 and the highest variant has
12GB RAM and 256GB storage is priced at CNY 2,999,
news portal GSMArena reported on Tuesday.

In terms of specifications, the device features a
6.57-inch full-HD+ (100x2400 pixels) LCD hole-punch
display with 20:9 aspect ratio.

It is powered by the 2.4GHz octa-core Snapdragon
765G SoC paired with up to 12GB RAM and 256 inter-
nal storage. , the smartphone comes in three variants,
the base model comes with 8GB RAM and 128GB stor-
age, which is  with 6GB RAM and 256GB storage, which
is priced at Cpriced at CNY 2,499. The second variant
comes with 6GB R

In terms of optics, the device features a quad cam-
era setup vertically placed on the upper-left corner
of the back panel.

The setup includes a 64MP main camera, a 12MP
telephoto camera offering 20x hybrid zoom, an 8MP
tertiary camera and a last 2MP macro camera.

Up front, the  with 6GB RAM and 256GB storage,
which is priced at Csmartphone houses two selfie sen-
sors, one 16MP camera and 8MP camera.

The phone packs a 4,300mAh battery with 30W
VOOC 4.0 Flash Charge support and run on the new
Android 10-based software.

Connectivity options include USB Type-C port, Wi-
Fi 802.11ac, Bluetooth 5, dual-mode 5G (SA/ NSA), NFC,
dual-frequency GPS, and more.

Beyond foldable PC or 5G, how
Lenovo draws from customer
experience

Las Vegas,
 Lenovo, which took a spot at the CES high table

by creating a splash with the ThinkPad X1 Fold, the
world’s first foldable PC, said that in order to continue
to innovate, it had to understand customer experi-
ence. This has been Lenovo’s recurrent theme on
questions what drives its future plans and repeated
by its spokespersons at the ‘CES 2020’ here.

Dilip Bhatia, Lenovo’s Vice President, Global Mar-
keting, User and Customer Experience, PCs and Smart
Devices said during an interaction that the X1 Fold
and the 5G devices were indeed.

New Delhi,
 With the 2019-2020

GDP growth rate projected
to fall to 5 per cent, industry
body Ficci on Wednesday
suggested relaxing the fiscal
deficit target as a measure
to boost demand, saying in-
fusion of capital into the
economy is imperative to
boost growth.

Ficci President Sangita
Reddy said that with the ad-
vance GDP estimates pro-
jecting the current fiscal’s
GDP growth at 5 per cent, it
is a necessity now for the
government to look at mea-
sures to infuse capital into
the economy in a systematic
way.

On Tuesday, the Central
Statistics Office (CSO)
pegged the 2019-20 growth
at an 11 year low of 5 per
cent.

“The GDP growth esti-
mate for the current finan-
cial year of 5 per cent is on
expected lines. The growth
during the first half of the
year has been moderate and
we hope to see some mo-
mentum in the latter part. In
fact, there are nascent signs

Post 5% GDP growth estimate,
India Inc seeks fiscal stimulus

that point towards an im-
provement and we need to
make sure that these find a
more solid footing going
ahead,” Reddy said.

“The Ficci is of the view
that the fiscal deficit target
could be relaxed to support
infusion of Rs 1.5-2 lakh
crore in the economy in the
coming year, as such fiscal
expansion is much needed
at the current juncture to
give a boost to demand and
trigger investments,” she
said.

“The nature of the
economy is cyclical and
when a potential
recessionary cycle is fore-
seen, move to induct more
capital into the economy to
re-energize it is more impor-
tant than worrying about
fiscal deficit. A time-bound
plan must be put in place on
the mechanics to repair fis-
cal deficit through different
measures, including disin-
vestment in PSUs,” she
added.

According to the Ficci
President, the “Union Bud-
get 2020-21 is to be an-
nounced soon and we look
forward to government
continuing

taking steps towards
bridging the existing gaps
and giving out positive sig-
nals to boost the sentiment,
consumption and invest-
ments. Apart from providing
cheaper loans, more efforts
must be made to increase
incomes, especially in the
rural areas. Steps are also re-
quired to boost construc-
tion, infrastructure and ex-
ports.

“Ficci is also of the view
that a significant focus on
the economies of the future
technologies like artificial
intelligence, along with
added stress on science and
innovation, are also critical
to add a parallel wave of
growth,” she added. Reddy
also said that the govern-
ment must enable reforms,

By Nirbhay Kumar
New Delhi,

 Claiming that e-com-
merce giants like Amazon
import as much as 80 per
cent of the items sold on
their platforms, small manu-
facturers’ body has said that
their business models do
not benefit local industry
and are creating jobs of de-
livery boys only.

“Neither manufacturers
nor traders are getting any
benefit from the business
models of Amazon and
Flipkart because they
largely import their prod-
ucts from China and Korea
and sell here. Nearly 80 per
cent of their products are
imported,” said Anil
Bhardwaj, Secretary General,
Federation of Indian Micro
and Small & Medium Enter-
prises (FISME).

Bhardwaj said that the
global e-commerce players
generally source and sell
products through their own
preferred suppliers and as a
result a large number of lo-
cal manufacturers and trad-

Amazon, Flipkart creating jobs
only for delivery boys: FISME

ers get crowded out.
He listed out deep dis-

counting and buying prod-
ucts from preferred compa-
nies as unfair practices.

“Even if they buy prod-
ucts from local suppliers the
commission charged is very
high,” Bhardwaj said adding
that the issues related to
unfair practices have been
raised with Commerce Min-
istry on multiple occasions.

FISME maintains that
the technology-driven retail
is way forward and one can-
not be oblivious of the ben-
efits it brings to consumers
but at the same time the lo-
cal industry can also not be
ignored given its role in job
creation.

“If both traders and local
manufacturers are crowded
out then how would the lo-
cal industry survive and em-
ployment be generated?”
asked Bhardwaj.

As Amazon Founder and
CEO Jeff Bezos is currently
on his three-day visit to In-
dia, the local traders are up
in arms against the “unfair”
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